Chapel Allerton Short Film Festival A varied programme of short
films with local connections. The audience get to choose the
winner, by a democratic vote. Details of the selected films will be
available on www.chapelallerton.org from mid August. Monday
28/08/2017 7.30pm Tickets : £6 / £5 conc.

Kill for a Seat Comedy – Rob Deering & Jamie Macdonald
Rob Deering ‘Bruisingly hilarious’ Time Out & Jamie Macdonald
★★★★★ Three Weeks …plus special guests and your merrymaking host, Silky.
Wednesday 30/08/2017. 8pm Tickets : £11 /£9 conc. Doors 7.45pm

CAAF Folk Roots Fringe – Brian Houston – James Dey Band Brian
Houston, has shared stages with the likes of Van Morrison, Robert
Plant, Chuck Berry and Elvis Costello. Hailed as one of Britain’s
great songwriters by veteran DJ Bob Harris, Houston recently
relocated back to Ireland from North Carolina. With support from
the James Dey Band. Thursday 31/08/2017 8pm. Tickets : £10 /£8 conc
/£5 student

Village Jazz Festival – Dave Kane’s Magic Ya Ya Band They have a
great groove and feature punchy and brassy unison passages that
led into some collective improvisation and then into individual
solos. The music has great energy and attractive textures. It’ll be
great fun with something of a party atmosphere. Friday 01/09/2017
8pm. Doors 7.30pm £12/10 (NUS £5)

Chapel Allerton Arts Festival- Arts Café Run With ‘true
journeyman’, Chris Milne; Cordner & Rudolph, singer/songwriter
and multi-instrumentalist works in equal measure, and James Dey,
who writes music of “hushed beauty, telling small stories of
seemingly unremarkable things. Saturday 02/09/2017 2pm -4pm in
Seven Bar. Bucket collection for CAAF.

Village Jazz Festival – The Dave O’Higgins Quartet Straight ahead
jazz firmly in the harmonic and melodic tradition, played by the
finest UK-based jazz musicians.They will be playing a mixture of
new originals and standards. Dave O Higgins will also be running a
jazz masterclass before the gig. Saturday 02/09/2017 8pm. Doors
7.30pm. £12/10 (NUS £5).

Hello from Heaven! An Evening of Mediumship In a format made
popular by celebrity Mediums, such as Colin Fry, Lisa Williams, and
Tony Stockwell, Leeds-based psychic mediums Sue Carrol and
Yvonne Dixon prove that our much missed loved ones are still
around us, bringing messages from the Spirit world to members of
the audience. Saturday 09/09/2017 7.307pm. Tickets : £10 adv /£12 otd.
Jazz Leeds – Sam Braysher and Michael Kanan Sam Braysher
London sax player takes a particular interest in exploring lesserknown material from the American Songbook and Kanan is a real
master with an exquisite touch, a world class interpreter of jazz
standards. Sunday10/09/2017 1.30-4pm £10/8 concessions NUS £5
Seven Live Seven Live ia a hidden gem of a music night. This
month, Threaded – Modern, highly inventive classical trio; Scott
Wainwright – Devastatingly entertaining; Riverbird – Folky fourpiece with originals and covers; and Lara Rose – Gently satisfying
and souring acoustic soul.Wednesday 13/09/2017 8 pm £6 otd.
ONE ONE blends improvisation and newly-composed music by
Claudia Molitor,Jacob Thompson-Bell, Dan Kidane and Michael
Betteridge. It is is part of the composer-curator programme from
Sound and Music, the national charity for new music. Friday
15/09/2017 7.30pm Tickets : £7

John Hackett Band Celebrating September’s new album release –
We Are Not Alone – The John Hackett Band comes to Seven.
Expect to be moved, tickled and thrilled by a truly unique blend of
poignant ballads, atmospheric instrumentals, driving rock, playful
badinage and curious histories. Saturday 16/09/2017. 8pm Tickets : £11
adv /£13 otd.

A diverse selection of
interesting and
entertaining films from
all over the world
Please see our Screen
Seven Film Programme
or check our website for
details.
Mondays 8pm Tickets :
£6 on the door.

Test your general
knowledge in a relaxed
atmosphere - a great
way to end the weekend
with friends.
With our resident
quizmaster Roger
Hunter.
Sundays 8pm Tickets:
Free with £1 raffle

Café Scientifique - Dinosaur Evolution Dr Baron may have rewritten the dinosaur “family tree”. His new research suggests that a
large group of dinosaurs, including T rex and the dinosaurs from
which birds evolved, are wrongly shown in the former group, and
are instead more closely related to stegosaurus. Tuesday 19/09/2017.
8pm Tickets : Hat donations.

Jazz Leeds - Mads Mathias Quartet Young Danish sax player and
vocalist Mads Mathias interprets the music of the swing era from
Nat King Cole and Frank Sinatra to Harry Connick Jr At home Mads
fronts the Danish Radio Big Band and his quartet features the
award-winning pianist Peter Rosendal and our own Steve Hanley on
drums. Thursday 21/09/2017 8pm Tickets : £16 / £14 conc. Doors 7.45pm
Flamenco de Leeds - An Evening of LIVE Flamenco An evening of
LIVE Flamenco, plus exclusive optional pre-show workshop
celebrating Palmas and Jaleo. Learn the rhythms to clap along and
join in! Natalia Garcia-Huidobro, Jose Almarche and Javier Macias
for 1 night only! Workshop 7pm – 8pm. Friday 22/09/2017. 8pm
Tickets : £15 /£17 otd. Concert plus workshop – £24 or £26 otd.

Buglight Theatre – Marching On Embers With a fragile peace
hanging over their community, the rifts of the past begin to tear
apart the foundations of a prominent Republican family when one
of them re-joins the struggle against ‘the age old enemy of the Irish
people’… The play is inspired by real events and stories and features
live music. Saturday 23/09/2017 8pm. Tickets : £10 adv /£12 on the door.
Jazz Leeds – September Jazz Jam They have a great groove and
feature punchy and brassy unison passages that led into some
collective improvisation and then into individual solos. The music
has great energy and attractive textures. It’ll be great fun with
something of a party atmosphere. Sunday 24/09/2017 1.30-4pm.
Tickets: £7 / £5 conc (NUS £5)

Café Psychologique Chat and think over a drink. Café
Psychologique builds on the idea of the Café Scientifique
movement and other Café such as Café Philosophique. Hosted by
Chris Powell, Group Analyst. Tuesday 26/09/2017 8pm. Tickets : £4 on
the door.
th

Kill For A Seat Comedy – 10 Anniversary Show
Celebrating 10 years of comedy at Seven, this is bound to be a
fabulous show with special guests and your effervescent host, Silky.
Wednesday 27/09/2017. 8pm Tickets : £11 /£9 conc. Doors 7.45pm

Hassan Erraji and Oriental Craze A musical journey from Istanbul
to Marrakech, with uplifting songs and music of Morocco, Turkey,
Egypt, Lebanon and beyond. Hassan is a blind Moroccan Master
Musician, a highly respected singer songwriter; multi
instrumentalist; entertainer; arranger and composer, with a
significant body of work and international reputation. Friday
29/09/2017 8pm. Tickets : £10 adv / £12 otd. 7.30pm doors.

Music Dancing Drumming Workshop - An 'open to all' workshop,
exploring the rich repertoire of Moroccan and Middle Eastern
traditions, with international artists Hassan Erraji and Jane Wass.
Saturday 30/09/2017 12.30-2.30pm. Tickets : £12 adv /£14 otd.

Shipley Little Theatre – Making Light Rock God, rogue, roadbuilder, blind Jack Metcalf celebrates his 300th birthday with
Mother Shipton. Blind Jack was a fun-loving character, and the play
explores, as a “rollicking mix of history and mystery”, his
achievements and escapades. A play by Eddie Lawler. Saturday
30/09/2017 7.307pm. Tickets : £8.

